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Ekman & FriesenのFACSとその問題点 
(1) FACS の背景 Ekman & Friesen（1978）による





てきたにすぎない（Ekman et al., 1978）と述べている。
また、Ekman, Friesen & Tomkins（1971）の初期の方























































































































Table 1 FACSのAU、部位、動作の例 
      （Ekman et al., 1978より抜粋） 
AU 部位 動作 
1 眉 眉の内側を上げる 
2 眉 眉の外側を上げる 
3 ― （欠番） 
4 眉 眉を下げる 
5 目 上瞼を上げる 
6 頬 頬を上げる 
7 目 瞼を引き締める 
8 口 唇を互いに接近させる 
9 鼻 鼻に皺をよせる 























































































































Table 2 怒りと嫌悪の表情において出現したAUと 
頻度（単位：30名中の人数） 
 怒り 嫌悪 χ2値  
AU1:Inner brow raise 4 2 0.74 
AU2:Outer brow raise 4 1 1.96 
AU4:Brow lower 18 20 0.29 
AU5:Upper lid raise 1 0 1.02 
AU6:Cheek raise 1 0 1.02 
AU7:Lids tight 18 14 1.07 
AU11:Nasolabial deepen 2 4 0.74 
AU12:Lip corner pull 7 6 0.10 
AU15:Lip corner depress 2 1 0.35 
AU20:Lip stretch 1 2 0.35 
AU24:Lip press 6 1 4.04* 
AU25:Lip part 12 12 0.00 
AU43:Closed 0 1 1.02 
AU45:Blink 28 29 0.35 
AU51:Face left 0 2 2.07 
AU52:Face right 0 3 3.16† 
AU53:Head up 1 1 0.00 
AU54:Head down 4 0 4.29* 
AU55:Tilt left 0 4 4.29* 
AU56:Tilt right 0 2 2.07 
AU57:Head forward 1 0 1.02 
AU58:Head back 1 10 9.02** 
AU61:GazeLeft 9 11 0.30 
AU62:Gaze right 6 12 2.86† 
AU63:Gaze up 3 4 0.16 
AU64:Gaze down 5 10 2.22 




















Table 3 主なAUの潜時・持続時間・回数 
（単位：潜時・持続時間 [フレーム＝1/30秒]、 
回数 [1試行における1名あたりの回数]） 
 怒り  嫌悪  t値 
 M SD M SD  
AU4      
潜時 30.78 29.46 59.66 47.70 t=－2.29* 
持続時間 76.04 80.59 53.41 55.36 t=1.51 
AU7      
潜時 30.05 27.67 54.63 37.14 t=－2.35* 
持続時間 87.00 78.17 62.00 56.23 t=1.17 
AU25      
潜時 31.12 39.05 17.69 29.11 t=1.08 
持続時間 26.06 27.61 94.54 70.69 t=－3.29** 
AU45      
回数 2.82 1.81 3.38 2.16 t=－1.06 
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 Figure 1 怒りと嫌悪の時系列モデル 
 
 





   
AU4+AU7+AU25 
































Table 4 怒りにおけるレベル10のAUのシーケンス 
 phase 1 phase 2 
f AU4 AU7 
f AU7 AU4 
f AU4 AU7 
f AU7 AU4 
f AU4 AU7 
m AU4+AU7   
m AU7 AU4 
m AU4 AU7 
m AU4 AU7 
m AU7 AU4 
m AU7 AU4 
m AU4+7   
m AU7 AU4 











Table 5 嫌悪におけるレベル10のAUのシーケンス 
 phase 1 phase 2 phase 3 
f AU25 AU4 AU7 
m AU7 AU4 AU25 
m AU25 AU4+AU7   
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A time sequential analysis of facial expressions using FACS  
and its perspectives. 
‐Taking an analysis of facial expressions of anger and disgust‐ 
 
Naoki TAKAHASHI（Graduate School of Human Science, Osaka University） 
 
FACS, invented by Ekman & Friesen, has been used in many studies and that enables to describe visible facial 
movement of humans.  However, these studies uses still photographs instead of motion pictures. The present 
study was intended for utilizing motion pictures and comparing two facial expressions of emotion: anger and 
disgust.  For that purpose, a time sequential analysis for each AU on the basis of FACS was used. As results 
indicated, the significant differences were found in latency and duration for some AUs between anger and disgust.  
Thus the differences between facial movements that compose two facial expressions became clear. In addition, by 
utilizing a time sequential model of each facial expression made by the author, the features of each facial 
expression of emotions became clearer and the importance of the time sequential analysis was verified. The 
possibility and usefulness of an analysis of facial expressions using the time sequential method, including an 
application for SST, was discussed.
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